THE NATIONAL POLICE CHIEFS’ COUNCIL (NPCC)

The NPCC replaces ACPO on 1 April 2015. The National Police Chiefs’ Council (NPCC) will help police cut crime and keep the public safe, by joining up the operational response to the most serious and strategic threats. Focussing on operational delivery and developing national approaches on issues such as finance, technology and human resources, it will work closely with the College of Policing, which is responsible for developing professional standards.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates for the following post:

**Strategic Planning and Risk Manager**

£30,197 plus £3,501 Location Allowance

*Permanent Employment/ Secondment: 2 years*

**Central London**

The Strategic Planning and Risk Manager is responsible for the co-ordination of the development, risk and programme management of the National Police Chiefs’ Council (NPCC) Annual Delivery Programme including designing effective new processes.

This role is key in facilitating the achievement of the NPCC’s Annual Development Plan. Development and maintenance of robust and effective systems and processes for strategic planning, risk and programme management will be essential in enabling the organisation achieve its agreed strategic objectives and delivering transparency.

The job holder will represent the organisation through liaison with stakeholders and attendance at meetings.

**Additional Information:**

If you have the experience, skills and abilities necessary to fill this unique and challenging post, please see the attached role profile and application form for review. Applicants should have or be willing to acquire CTC clearance (minimum). No accommodation is provided but all relevant travelling expenses will be paid.

Please note that all applications for secondment must be endorsed by a member of your Force ACPO Command Team.

For further information on the post please contact Marie Daniels on 020 7084 8978

**Applications must be received by Annabel Kuku, Association of Chief Police Officers, 1st Floor, 10 Victoria Street, London, SW1H 0NN, annabel.kuku@acpo.pnn.police.uk by no later than Friday 13th March 2015.**

This is a re-advertisement. Previous applicants need not apply.